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WIRINGS-:-

The Tariff may be a Tan

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported J apaneae lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
break, bend
Four oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither so
hard that
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.

to have around the house after the tacks
They are beautiful articles
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

Called Away.
of
New Yobk, Sept. 8.
State Hamilton Fish died yesterday at
his country home at Garrison, N. Y. His
age was 85 years.
Another Xaval Flyer.
Bath, Maine, Sept, 8. The gunboat
r
trial yesterday,
Oostine, on a
averaged 15.6 knots, thus beating the
reoord of other boats.
four-hou-

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 8. M. J.
Bofferding, cashier of the bank of Minneapolis, suicided by shooting yesterday.
His accounts are all right.

Forest Fire.
w.ah Anf.. ft Fitfa thnnsand
aores of woodland are ablaze op Fuget
.

rr .

Fe, N. M.

Santa

Bound.
uinoo

&

CHAS. NEUSTADT

CO.,

and fiercest fire eyer known in Washing
ton ana tne ioi wui ue euurauiu.
' A Press News Maptnre.
Chicaoo, Sept. 8. M. E. Stone, general
manager of the Associated Press, has
served formal notice on Chas. A.. Dana,
t resident of the United Press, that his as
sociation will no longer servo telegraphic
news to the united Press.

Santa Fe,

Lo Xnoei.es, bept. 8. One hundred
Chinese residents of
and twenty-thre- e
this city have sent a petition to the
house of representatives at Washington,
asking that immediate legislation be
taken to give them an opportunity to
register, in compliance with the Oeary
law.
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Wetting geared.
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Pore "Wines and Liquor for Medical and Family
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DEALERS Uf IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Catron Block

-

Suicided.

W. H. COEBEL.

Liunors

M.

N.

Money to Loan.
New Yobk, Sept. 8. Banks and trust
companies are looking for customers to
take money at 6 per cent on prime divi
dend paying stooks. Thus it will be seen
the position of the borrower and lender
has reversed completely in the past few
days. Mercantile paper is 812 per cent
and more business is reponea.

Catholics In Session.
Cbitaoo, Sept. 8. At the Catholic

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kiudi of Stetrling BIItk HotsUUi M
for presents ftt loweft prises.

filigree artioUi

con-

gress yesterday Father Malone, of the
Colorado Catholic, Denver, introduced
resolution, which was unanimously approved of, expressing gratification at tho
lucid explanation given by his holiness,
Leo XIII, and his accredited delegate,
Archbishop Satolli, in regard to the atti
tude of the Koman (Jatnouo oaurcn toward
public sohools.

Scorched Oat.

Anthony, Kan., Sept. 8. The United
States troops unearthed a number of
"sooners" in the Cherokee strip yesterday
by setting fire to the prairie grass, thus
drivine them from their holes in the
eronnd. Thoy captured many "sooners'
N. M, who will be nnable to file on claims when
the strip opens, because they violated the
law by entering berore tne legal time.

snit-ab-

Santa Fe,

South Side Piaza

le

Many Will be Disappointed.
Tulsa, I. T., Sept. 8. Over 1,000 wag

S. WEDEKES.
WHXESAJUB DEAIBB M

IB

Ml

MiDS.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe.

:

New Mexico

s

ons a art over 6,000 people have, passed
hours. All
here in the last twenty-fou- r
are bound for the Cherokee strip. Few
settlers
of these thousands of would-b- e
are aware that the lauds they are seeking
are not free and that with the five jenr.
residence there is a cost of $1.50 to $2.50
on every acre. The suffering in consequence ef this will be very great.

BANK ROBBERS.
Cashier Blachly Hilled at Delta, Colo.
Citizen Simpson Does Good
Work.
Colo., Sept. 8. The most darrobbery ever consummated in this
part of Colorado occurred here in broad
daylight yesterday, the object of the
attack being the Farmers' and Merchants'
Link. Thn rnhherv resulted in the death
of three people, the cashier of the bank
and two of tne nignwaymeu.
The mounted men roae up to me aoor
nt th. iMinb nnd nntsrintr anicklv. rushed
op to A. F. Blachly, cashier, presented
(tuns and demanded what money he had.
The oasbitr retnsea to give ii up. inn
ni.hara Oifn 'nutria a irrab through the
window, secured $500 and opened fire.
The cashier fell, being instantly killed.
The robbers then fired at H. H. Wolbert,
assistant cashier, Due miasea mm.
The shooting attracted the attention of
the citizens and W. It. Simpson, a leading
i,rDi-- mnrptmnt and a dead shot, ran
for his Winchester and started for the
alley in the rear of the bank, where tne
xne
robbers had tied tneir nones.
robbers had started out of town when Mr.
Simpson got there, bnt he succeeded in
killincr two of them by shooting them
through the head. A third shot killed
liorsi s. and together
r.t tho
man an animal fell to the ground. Four
honored dollars wasreooverea irum ww
nnrsons. the escaping robber carrying
away the other f 100.
The dead bandits are doio young men,
nt fair onmnlexion. and one of them
strikingly good looking. The corouer
has taken their remains in cnarge.

Delta,

ing

(EfTAlLtMID 1868.
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STORE?'
:DRUG.
Southwest Corner of the
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ail

Prescriptions Carefully

E. WAGNER.

Plaza,

Compounded.

D.

NO. 172.

The Montana Wool Growers' association has decided to cut the wages of the
employes. It has requested Montana's
representatives in congress to work to
prevent wool being placed on tne iree
list.
Forty-eignew cholera cases and
deaths are reported at Smyrna.
forty-tw- o
The Meoca pilerims quarantined at Ma- gador have revolted and threaten to kill
the doctors. Two cases and tnree aeams
are reported at Grimsby, two cases and
two deaths at Amsterdam, nine deaths at
Naples and several deaths at Constanti
nople.
The Falcon, Lieut. Peary's Bteamer, has
arrived at St. John's. It left the party at
the head of Bowdoin bay, Ang. 20, where
Peary has
they remain until spring.
OONFIBMAlIONa.
given up going to the pole and will return
liate tnis montn jura.
The senate confirmed the following next summer,
Poary is expected to become the mother
nominations:
the
Loriou Miller, to be secretary of New of an infant born farther north than will
habitation of any human being. It
Mexico.
be the first white infant born anywhere
Registers of land office:
near that latitude.
J. W. Ferguson, Grand Island, Neb.
J. M. Adams, Sidney, Neb.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
F. F. Church, assayer, United States asIdaho.
at
Boise
office
ATOMS.
City,
say
ALBUQ.OEBO.UH
Collectors of internal revenue:1
of e Presbyterian
session
annual
The
J. E. North, district of Nebraska
synod will be held in this city on the lith
A. L. New, district of Colorado.
innt.
Postmasters:
of
D. B. Robinson, first
Nebraska Roger! Scribner, St. Paul.
J. A. Cook, David City; J. 3. Crocker. the Santa Fe, expects to be in Albuquerque soon.
Kearney.
The firemen's convention, which will
Wyoming A. W. Kennedy, Buffalo.
be held on Thursday evening of the fair,
BETAHATION TALK.
is assuming successful proportions.
Representative Boll yesterday presentThe new Baptist house of worship will
ed a petition signed by residents of Colo
bo rondy for uso in a few weeks and tho
of
the
view
fact
that
in
rado, declaring
expects to open it to the public
that the east has opposed silver to the church
detriment of the west, the people of on tho first day of October.
The Citizen learns that Alfred J. Otero,
Colorado and other silver states should
support froo trade in order to evon up son of Hon. Mariano S. Otero, and Misa
the injury the western section had re Candelaria Armijo, daughter of Perfecto
ceived by recent eastern action.
Armijo, aro engaged to be married.
WAB 8ECKETAEY.
ASSISTANT
Railway employes are talking of sendSec. Lamont has been considering, it is ing east after groceries after
of the lack of accommodations
said, the advisability of transferring because
Asst. Sec. McAdoo, of the navy, to the and high prices charged by Albuquerque
war department, to be assistant secretary grocors.
Gen. T. S. Hutchison, a brother of Col-J- .
of war. Asst. Sec Grant, who will be re
S. Hutchison of this city, dropped dead
lieved when Mr. Lamout's assistant is
known
appointed, has proved himself well quali at Mngdalena. He was a welldoceased
The
miner and prospector.
fied for his position, out being a nepuo
chilleaves a wife and several grown-ulioan, his displacement is demanded.
dren.
WAB TIKE
W. F. Behrens, the civil engineer, reAt no time since the war have customs
turned
yesterday from Fruitvale, where
and
as
are
low
now,
they
receipt been as
a survey for a
the matter is causing Sec. Carlisle a good he has just completed
In the treasury last divirsion dam, canals and storage reserdeal of worry.
voir. Everything i9 in readiness for tho
night the cash balance was reduced to contractors
and work will commenoe
reserve
of
the
inclusive
gold
$106,000,000,
and $10,000,000 subsidiary coin. The shortly.
The G. L. Brooks tract of laud situated
total revenne for the first Bit days of the
month were $3,890,000 or about $08,000 just east of the Indian school, twenty
a day, while the expenditures have been acres, upon which Fish Bros., of Denver
S4.900.000 or 8816,000 a day, so tne treas took an option about six months ago
ury is running behind now at a rate of paying $500 for the option, has been
$168,000 a day. A remarkable fact is finally sold to the Denver firm for $125
that internal revenue receipt are now for per aero.
the first time larger than the custom re
On or before the 15th inst. $90,000 will
be paid to employes of the Santa Fe and
ceipts.
the Atlantic A Pacifio railroad companies.
Of course this is comparatively a small
THE GRAND ARMY.
sum of money to be distributed among
10,000 people in Albuquerque but it will
dollars each if distributed
Interior give us nine
New Officers Elected-T- he
Democrat.
equally.
Department Denounced To
Mis Lottie Giltnan, formerly of this
Test the l'ensiou Laws.
city, now one of the celebrated prima
donnas in the "America," at Chicago,
to the Chicago Herald a long ac
gives
Indianapolis, Sept. 8. The G. A. R. count, with a sickening love letter, oi ner
eneamDaient ooncluded its labors last acquaintance with Loais Von Meye'rhoff,
the well known musician whose death
night.
The election of Captain Adams As comma- resulted suddenly in this city a fow years
nder-in-chief
gives entire satisfaction. ago.
Western members of the national council
EDDY ECHOES.
of administration are:
Ellice
and Every aro fattenNew
Messrs.
E.
Burmaster;
Nebraska, Chas.
Mexico, B. Knowles; Colorado, J.O.Flem- ing 100 hogs on alfalfa.
Pat Coghlan has Bhipped to the Chiing; Utah, Rev. D. C. Hiss.
Mrs. A. J. Wethers, of Minnesota, was cago fair some Tularosa apples measelected president of the Woman's Relief uring six inches in diamoter.
Corps and Mrs. Taylor, of Ohio, senior
There will bo a bicycle race at Roswoll
October
8, for $25; also swimming and
commaThe encampment instructed tho
races and a roping mntoh.
running
nder-in-chief
to carry the question of
roll at tho dam will he from
The
pay
the legality of the suspension of pensions
The farmers,
to the supreme court of the United States. $900 to $1,000 per day. will
and merchants
get hold of
The convention passed resolutions de- laborers movee
as
all
it
along.
nouncing Hoke Smith for dropping penA second Rider Haggard has arisen in
sioners from the roll and urging that the
administration was justified in putting tho confines of Chaves county and writsoldier who served this ten for the Register a chapter ou the
every
government in putting down the rebellion "Haunted Valley or Red Death Mountains
upon the pension roll rather than to find of New Mexico."
is
Tho. Lincoln Baptist association
some frivolous exense for rejecting the
claims for pensions. The memorial and composed of John Hunter, Upper
W. E. Newton, Upper Penasco; R.
resolution that the pay of soldiers in the
late war be made up to the gold basis by P. Pope, Weed; Caleb Maule, Roswell; W.
CommaM. Tulk, Weed; M.S. Stamp, Eddy; J.
congress was laid on the table.
nder-in-Chief
Adams selected Dr. Midd Hill, Anderson, Texas.
of
Maryland, surgeon
A. S. Harris, postmaster and general
George R. Graham,
general and J. F. Leach, of Massachu- utility man of Hope, was in Eddy yesterLouis
Wagner,
setts, adjutant general.
He states that the disappearance of
of Philadelphia, was continued as quarter- day.
the Penasco through its pebbly bottom
master-general.
The river is now
was bnt temporary.
Pittsburg will bo the next place of the running even down to Gilbert's. The
encampment.
grand
grass crop is very fine in that part of the
valley.
With $125,000 to be spent in repairs by
CONDENSED NEWS.
the P. I. & I. company, $10,000 for county bridges and more upon the Seven
It is estimated that since July 1, 800.000 Rivers dam and the Hagerman power
situations.
system and for private improvements,
employes have lost their
is going to be moving in Eddy.
Jessup, Ga., boasts of not having had money time
of all this construction is
a death in that town since last Septem- By the
ber. The town has a population of over done probably railroad building will
j
commence, and work on the Hondo dam
1,000.
There is always "someTwo men of San Jose, Cal., recently will be resumed.
on" in the Pecos valley to
waltzed, it is claimed, nineteen consecu- thing goinghard times. Argus.
keep away
tive hours.
QBANT COUNTY OBUMBS.
At Pueblo, Colo., the American NationCattlemen are making preparations for
al bank resumed business. It ' is expectwhich will commence the
ed that the Western bank will reopen in the round-uweek.
next
of
first
i.
a few days.
p
Moro soaking rains fell last week. The
A large secret meeting nt Memphis deand con- ground has now been thoroughly moisCleveland
President
nounced
more than six weeks.
gress. It was wholly a political affair tened for
C. M. Nolan has paoked up his goods
and attended principally by farmers.
The Russian government has postponed and will remove to the Indian territory,
nntil June the final expulsion of the Jews where bo expect? to find times better than
from Rnssia. All Jews over 70 years old they are here.
are allowed to remain if they are
Deming is going to celebrate Mexican
independence day in becomin g style,

Charles H. Dickinson, of
TMarinr
Louisiana, to be surveyor general of
Louisiana.
T.iont..
James Irons. 20th in
fantry, to be captain; 1st Lieut. Frank D.
Carrington, 1st inianiry 10 Docapiain;
oj T.iant c1 T. T.fiftrs. llkh infantrv. to ba
1st lieutenant: 2d Lieut. Riohnrd Cotton,
5th infantry, to De loi lieutenant.
Dallas B. Hayes, to De poaimisier at
Crowley, Iowa.
w.
Lieutenant-Uommanuuagene
Watson, to be commander of the nnvy. to
be
lieutenantBrown
T.iant. R. M. G.
commander of the navy.
Lieut. G. W. Denneid, Jr., junior grade,
oi be a lieutenant of the navy.
Ensign J. G. Drake, to be a lieutenant
of the junior grade, in the navy.
i- -t

But there is no Tax

Wis,

MEXICAN,
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Catron Block

"

S. LOWITZKI

FURNITURES QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Moulding of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also boy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Hew
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Bold en Easy Payments. Call
and see ns. No Trouble to Bhow Goods.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

,

KOMINATIONS.

Washington, Sept. 8. The president
has sent the following nominations to the
senatei

pay-da-

p

The only

Vne Cream

of Tartar Povder.

Used in Millions of Homes
There will be horse races, ball games and
other amusements.
Whon the normal school opens, Silver
City will be one of the educational centers of tho territory. It is hoped that the
school can be opened next year.
Ducks are beginning to make their appearance on the Gila. It will be only a
few days nntil duck hunters will have One
sport in that part of the county.
This part of the territory was visited
by a cold wnva lust week. The temperature went down so that a iiro was not uncomfortable on Friday and Saturday.
Quito ft number of ranchmen in this
county are making arrangements to sow
rye this fall for feed. The ground is in
fine conditiou to plow for putting in the
crop and a fine growth of feed is expected.
BATON

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard
BAN

JUAN 8IFTINOS.

F. Blacklock hassomenorghum growing
that Btands eight feet or more.
H. S. Hubbard, of the San Jam, has
over 1,003 bushels of oats awaiting the
thresher.
Amos Hubbard, of Junction City, has
recently purchased an iucubator of 200
chicken power.
E. W. Her, on the Willirima and
place, has five acres of potatoes iu
that will yield him over 6,000 pounds.
The Foster thresher cleaned np K.M)
bushels of whent for Herman lilnm Monday. The wheat was (rown upon eleven
acres of land.
The citizeus. of Farmington, assisted
by Aztec, have raised a purse of SO'J
which will bo Riven an n reward for thn
arrest and conviction of the two parties
who robbed Bowman Bros', store tho
f
the amount,
night of August 5.
will bo paid for the capture of one of
them.
Tuesday forenoon W. P. Underwood
and J. A. Fowler arrived at Farininglon
in a skiff seven dnys out from Chroino,
Colo. No accidents oeeurrcd exoept the
capsizing of the boat on several occasions, and they report that on the whoiu
they hart a very enjoyable trip. Mr. Underwood is the owner of a lumber mill
two miles below Chromo on the Navajo
river, and the object of the voyage wns
to ascertain whether or not it would L
practicable to raft lumber down the Smi
Juan and start a lumber yard at Farming-ton- .
The gentlemen say that by putting
in a week's work blasting out a few rocks
where the river is narrow that lumber can
be laid down here with small expense.

NOTES.

The second annual convention of the
Colfax county Sunday School association
It was R big succlosed its meeting.

One-hal-

cess.
Messrs. Mike Kentinn, Lan Hitenhaugb

and Joe Campbell left on an overland
Bprings, where they
will sojourn for some days.
Blossbuig is Buffering severely iu fatal
sickness among children. Mr. D. Howoth
buried a child on Monday nnd Mr. John
Holland buried one on Tuesday.
Charles Banks, a young man subject to
epiloptio fits, in attompting to cross the
tracks in the railway yards last Friday,
had his left foot caught under tho wheels
of moving cars. Drs. Khmer and Chap
man amputatee the toes of that foot Sat
urday.

trip to Ojo Caliente

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
o

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J.

President
Vice President
Cashier

Palen,

Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

BY

THE-

-

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
MOTHER

FRANCiSCA

UMY,

tess :

Superior,

: 1899

San Francisco Street,
IMFORa

ARO JSBBKB

0

enerai lercoanaise.
Utrifwt and Mont Complete Ktoctt of General McrciiaudiM
Curried in tle ICnttre Sontbwest. ' '

Santa Fe

New Mexico

OOXJDSTTPi x
NEW "MEXICO, THE COlsLUXOr
Garden
Spot!

;

"W.

tn-z- "T E N

Choice Irrigated Landt (Improved and Unimproved) attract
T. OLIVER, N. M. Agent, Land Department,

ACRES ENOUGH"

ly platted, for .ale on long time with

low

interest WARANTEB DEEDS GIVEN.

RQ CftANDE
u.

i

Write for illustrated folder giving full particular..

LAND COMPANY, LaS CrUCeS, N He

this long contest. The silver men have
not acquitted themselves with an over
amount of glory in this matter. They
have talked too much to the gallery gods
NEW
BY
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
and done too little roal missionary work.
They have done their cause harm by
,SJEntcred as Second Class matter at the
making loud claims which they could not
Santa Fe Post Office.
substantiate, and Blatherskite Bland has
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
taught them to do it. If the west would
Daily, per week, by carrier
$ 25 win, it must
put men of level heads to the
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
l 00 front. The wind bag for silver has had
2 50 his
Daily, three months, by mail
day.
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
THE WASHINGTON POST'S VIEW.
75
Vi'eekly, per quarter
The threat of many western and south1 00
Weekly, per six months
2 00 ern Republicans to break away from
Weekly, per year
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- established party lines in case silver is
not accorded some sort of reasonably fair
able monthly.
All communication intended forpubliea-tiotreatment by the present congress, has
must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but put a bee in the bonnet of some of the
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- eastern Republicans.
The Washington
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
for
sees trouble ahead if
Post,
instance,
business should bo addressed
the west undertakes to assert its indeNew Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. pendence and its pica for bimetalism in
QThe New Mkxican is the oldest news- hopes of avoiding any open rupture is
The Post says conpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every really interesting.
Post Office n the Territory and has
isn't going to stamp the very life
gress
and growing circulation among the intelliout of 6i!ver, audit wants western Repubgent and progressive people of the
licans to make haste slowly until congress shows just what it will do. This is
the way the Post looks at it. "The repeal
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.
of the Sherman purchasing act, which is
called for by many sections of the counTbk questioii of statehood for New try outside of Wall street, dees uot necesMexico must be kept to the front.
sarily or impliedly or in any way seal the
fate of bimetalism. There is a strong biThe mail service in New Mexico is metallic sentiment in congress and
among
rotten and unsatisfactory, but then this a the people. Would it not be well for tho
great reform administration any way, eh? Colorado Republicans to wait awhile be
fore they take final leave of the grand old
The $G0,000 of territorial funds, tied
party nud shoulder tho banner of free
up in the defunct Albuquerque National trade? There never was a
better prospect
aud Albuquerque Savings banks, should
for bimetallic coinage. It may not come
be forthcoming.
like a sight draft, to be honored at ouco,
Tna Denver News, a year ago the lead but all the indications point to its aping Democratic paper in Colorado, is now proach, and it will be none the worse for
the organ of the free coinage of silver Colorado if it comes by international
agreement."
party. Let her go, Gallagher.

The Daily New Mexican

n

Chaibmak Wilson, of tho house com

mittce on ways and means, is finding out
that he does not know as much about the
tariff as ho thought he did.

Press Comments

oa

Territorial

lin.

Tub affairs at the territorial prison are
being economically, honestly and eff- Jf the X'cw Mexican Goes the Capital
och Also.
iciently managed. The superintendent is
The Citizen has had a sneaking notion
doing his full duty, and a majority of the
board of commissioners aro careful and for several months of buying the New
Mexican and absorbing it. Of course
successful business men.
the capital will be one of the considerations and will be removed
with the
Omo Democrats are ploading with Mr. New Mexican's excellent along
bindery. AlbuCleveland and say they must have more querque Citizen.
"pie." But MeKinley will be the next
governor of Ohio anyway, no matter A Timely Kotc of Wai'iiing on the
Capital iii'sion.
bow much pie Mr. Clevolnnd gives the
The people of Santa Fe fear they will
hungry Ohio Democrats.
lose the capital in the near future, and
Morrison sounds a noto of warning
J
The coal production in Now Mexico is toudge
the people of the auoient puoblo to
Better loave the whole
steadily on the increase. In three more get organized.
years and with 1,000 miles moro rail- matter with Dr. Longwill or Staab.
roads New Mexico will rank amongst Thoy can fix things. Albuquerque Citithe largest coal producers of tlie commonwealths of the Union.
Thluks It Knows Something
g
the Slew Mexican.
Host of the speeches, that liavo been
Putting this and that together, it is
delivered so far by senators and repre- plainly evident that the New
Mexican
sentatives and against silver, will not be management would gladly sell the printto
concern
the
Democrats, provided
read by the people at large. Senators ing
that the price asked for it could be oband representatives might as well know tained. Las
Vegas Optic.
this and cut their speeches as short as
possible; the shorter, tho better.
EOBeph Fightlug Pickett.
A
Mexico territorial bonds sland fromresident of this city receivod a letter
Delegate
Tuesday, which
well in financial circles and are consid- stated that Hon.Joseph,
II. L. Pickett had not
ered first class investments. They must been appointed a justice of tho Bapremo
be kept that way and will certainly be so conn for this territory, and that in bis
loi ig as the present territorial treasurer belief he would not be appointed. Tim
telegram announcing tho appointment.
and territorial auditor remain in office.
was a iioax. silver (Jity Enterprise.
Tiiain robberies nro becoming very frequent in Missouri and Kansas. If the
governors of these states paid moro attention to their legitimate duties and less
to politics, making stump speeches and
bumming around, it would prove much
better for the people of the states, the
railroads and the traveling public. In
this territory, attempted train robbery or
actual traia robbery are capital offences
and this law
worked well indeed.
s

..

tiet the

Xews.

Every occupation
country is
anxiously looking to the extra session of
for
is di
relict.
citizen
congress
Every
rectly ana personally interested
every
measure to be discussed, and will want
the news promptly and fully. It is during
a time like this, that the groat advantage
"
of the
St. Louis Republic
is conclusively demonstrated.
Its readers
get all the news each Tuesday and Friday
just twice as often and fully as it could
be bad from any weekly paper and yet it
costs no more than the weeklies only $1
a year. It will be indespensable during
the next few months. Sond in your subscription at ouce. Extra copy free for
one year to the sender of club of four new
names with $1. Writo for free sample
copies, and raiso a club. Address the
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
in

tho

111

"Twico-aWeek-

fair Hates.

Albuquerque

I will Bell Sept. 17th to 22d inclusive,
limited to return Sept. 21, 1893, round

PE0FESSI0NAL

CARDS.

Where to Stop in Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
uay usKea oy people wtio closiro to go to
Chicago to attend tho World's fair is.
"Where are we going to stay when we get
MAX FROST,
thore?" This is easily answered, and if
Attornoy at Law, Santa Fe, Now Moxioo. yon will go to XVthe tickot agent of tho
HIff
i.U I.
Qntito V.o, iu.1.
a.ii
. 1U.
uui.uu
OUlltll, 110 Will ten
yon.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Arrangements have been made for the
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe, distribution by the Santa Fe oomnanv o
a
Mexico.
New
pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a roliable
pamphlet oortaining the rames and ad
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
furnish accommodations to visitors from
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
a
titles
specialty.
searching
also contains seotionnl maps which will
enable the intending visitor to soleot any
quarter 01 me city mat ne would prefer.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Correspondence oan then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe, when
visitors arrive in Chioago they can
Catron block.
prooeea at once to their quarters.
"

You Should Knov
this

fact.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Honrs to A'ew York via
Cifty-slThe Wabash.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Block.
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 6 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wodnesaay, 4:30 p
HENRY L. WALDO.
m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Attorney at Law. Will practioe in the Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N,
several courts of the territory. Prompt Y.
ilontral), Thursday, 11 a.m.
attention
nffiven to nil liusinofls- intrusted
Avoid the rush and orowd at Chicago,
10 nis caro. umce lnuairon oiocs.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo,
T. F. CONWAY,
The Alameda.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
A new and very attractive resort in the
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care, charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
practice in all the courts in the territory. Las Uruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. Tho choicest of fresh
E. A. FISKE,
traits at all seasons and Jersey mili and
cream a
Livery furnished at
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box reasonablespecialty.
rates. Terms i0 to $14 per
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
particulars, address.
preme aud all district courts of New Mex week. For further J.
K. Livingston,
ico. Special attention given to mining
Las Unices, N. M
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
Notice.
Until further notice trains of Santa Fe
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Southern railway will rnn as follows:
Leave Santa Fo Tuesdays, Thursdays
Attorney at law and solioitor in ohan
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practioe in all the and Saturdays, 7:30 a. m.
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
courts of the territory.
days, 8:10 p. m.
T. J. Helm, Gon'l. Supt,
August 17, 1893.
WILLIAM WHITE.
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furn
ishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Offioe in oonntv
court nonse, csanta Be, is. M,

EL PASO ROUTE."

'I,

& PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

mrm

BS0K, STATIONERY AND

News

WEST

11a
to Hew Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Lonls, New York
Washington. Farorite line to tho north, east and southeast. Pallman
Palaoe Sloeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth

Short

Depot!

and El Pasoj also Marshall and Now Orleans without change.
s
Solid Trains,
Paso to St. Louis.
Equipment.
1

First-clas-

CONNECTION.

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies
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V. D. LORENZO,

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer
Address

3Ii4sourIati!4 Ahead.

k

ol. Lowitzki

The I'eeos Valley ttlionld Be

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt., Dallas, Texas.

18B0.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

SE3S

another Missourian. The increase of
population in Santa Fe from Missouri.
including Mr. Miller is seveu and they all
hold good positions under tho federal
government. Returns from all precincts
are.not all in. Albuquerque Democrat.

that yonr tickets read Taias and Pacinc Railway. For maps, tims tablss,
tiokst rates tni all required information, otll ea er addrsss as of ths
ticket agents.

tySes

FOUNDED

All work promptly executed,
through local postoflice.

'

HARD'.COAL

Son

SOFT COAL.

smitagsla

bUible a

Candidate for Clerk of the
First District.

Thomas P. Goblc, undertaker of Snnta
Fe, who was a candidate for register of
the land office at the ancient city and
later candidate for secretary of New Mexico now turns up as a man wishing the
clerkship plum of the chief justieo of the
supreme court of New Mexico. Thomas
plays one of the best hands in n polilicnl
game known to anyone in New Mexico.
ting officials.
Although tho conditions are not such ns
will require him to pay $1,000 into the
TCO MANY WIND BAQS.
New Mexican purchasing fund, he will
The silver men in congress are at sen; donate bis mito when appointed to the
this is painfully evident from the tenor of position of clerk to the chief justice of
the supreme court of New Mexico.
thedispatches, otherwise they would not be
Democrat.
find
to
in
g
comfort
Voorhees
claiming
to press bis motion to open sessions
A not her Statehood IS111.
of the senate at 11 instead of 12 o'clock.
Delegate Joseph has prepared another
Many of the silver men already admit hill providing for tho admission of New
their defeat, even in the senate. This Mexico to the Union.
Bhows the power of patronage to a large
this bill be passed by this congress,
extent, but it also indicates that a few it If
will be moro than a
nnd a half bereal good legislative genernls ia what the fore New Mexico canyear
be adpossibly
silver cause has needed most during all mitted to tho Union. This seems to be a

ESTABLISHED 1878.
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LIVERY

STABLES.

AH

kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowsst
9
Windows and Doors. Also carry on a g.n.ral Trausfst
and deal in Hay and Grain.

liarkct Frioe;

C.

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUIS INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over tho
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

W.

h

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Basi-C3S-

JO WEAR
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FURNSHIINGS.
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BURTJMB.
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
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PER
ACRE.
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on tho Continent; over 30,000 acre, of choice
Fanning and Fruit Land,; water enough to Irrigate half a million
'
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

PACKARD

"Korrect Shane."

CLOTHING & GENT

ceaB-in-

Prop.

3DTJIDK;0"W

H

it
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oSaaraS

FEED AND SB ANSFER.

AID FEED

Best Stock of Horses aud Car
riages iu Town.

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest aud best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
ermS
monthly Payments, and liberal reductions for
cash
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE,N.M.

A
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Co.

inn mm

SCHOOL BOOKS,

j.

ASOAp

st. Louis Make

Standard QualityVc'ight

COMPLETE STOCK OF

L
F7

op

"Which Has Ho EqvaL.

first-cla-

DENTIST,

3

&

x

trip tickets, Santa Fe to Albuquerque
and return for $2.65 for tho rouud trip.
Tickets to be signed by the purchaser
going and signed by the purchaser and
D. W. MANLEY,
stamped and witnessed by the agent at
Albuquerque in the space provided on
back, before they will be valid for re
W. M. Smith, Ticket Agent,
turn.
OFFICE HOIKS - .tolg,anditto4
A., T. & 8. F. R. R. Co.

J
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By the appointment of Lorion Miller ns
secretary of New Mexico, Santa Fe gains

statehood convention, to meet at
Septembor20th. has been
A CHANCE TO STOP LAWLESSNESS.
called by Governor Thornton, to urge
action
on
all important point.
this
early
Concerning the recent acts of
All citizens are asked to attend.
Ail
at Amargo, in P.io Arriba county,
county, city, town and municipal corpora
tho Omnia Northwest New Mexican says tions are requesieu to send
delegates. The
"It is the duty of Gov. Thornton to issue Pecos valley ought to be represented by
u heavy reward lor the arrest of the par- a large delegation. Tho most progressive
ties committing the recent outrages at part of tho territory should be heard
Amargo. They are a blot on civiliza- knocking at the door of the Union. ISddy
tion.
Argus.
In conversation with Amargoites today wo learn that a majority of the people of that place denounce bitterly the
recent acts of lawlessness at that place.
And is instigated by one or two persons
for their own selfish ends."
Here seems to be an excellent chance
for prompt mid vigorous action on tho
pait of territorial executive aud prosecu-

longer delay than is necessary under the
circumstances, but perhaps it will be
soon enough after all. There is no doubt
but that tho house of representatives will
pass the bill at an early date by a large
majority aud it may be expected that the
bill will receive different treatment in the
senate than was received by the last bill
which fell into the hands of an adverse
committee. Then the senate was Republican and the Republican members of
that body did not appear tobeansiots
to take any action which might reduoe
the then Republican majority. Now that
they have lost control of the senate they
may not be so averse to the admission of
the territory.
There is yet considerable opposition to
statehood among the residents of New
Mexico, but it is not so strong as it was
at the time the constitution was voted
down some years ago. The vote on that
instrument has been taken as an expression of the people of the territory on the
statehood question, when in reality it
was nothing of the sort. That document
was prepared by Republicans and received the almost united opposition of
the Democratio party in the territory in
addition to the Republicans who were opposed to statehood at that time.
There is no doubt but that there is a
majority of the residents of New Mexico
in favor of the admission of the territory
into tho Union and who would vote for
statehood if the opportunity were offered.
There ought to be an enthusiastic meeting iu favor of statehood at Albuquerque
this month in order to show the feeling
ef ths people of the territory on this
question. Silver City Sentinel.

PER
ACRE.

acr; a climate

equal in every respect and superior in come respects, to that of

California,

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cant.

This price including perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail
Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northern, no Winter Rains, no Grasshoppers,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps aud illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

Malarta ' uo Epidemic Disease,

LBfnuniim,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

J55
A Good Thing to Keen at Hand.
Little vegetable health producers; De
Meet ins Trouble Halt Way.
THE
From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
Witt's Littlo Early Risers cure malarious
Mademoisolle Lilli, a young lady of six
Some years ago wo wore very much subdisorders and regulate the stomnch and
' Say,
summers, questions her mother:
ject to severe spells of cholera morbus;
bowels, which provonts hoadache and
mamma, whon I'm grown up Bhall I have and now when wo feel any of the sympdizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
toms that usually proceed that ailment,
a husband like Aunty Naomi?"
SHOOTING STARS.
Easily, Quietly,
such as sickness at the stomach, diarrhtea,
"Why, certainly, my dear."
irand Canon of t'olorado Kirer.
Permansiitly Restored.
etc., we become scary. We have found
1
be
shall
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
"Ah! and if I remain single
Couldn't He Any More Bead.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
WEAKNESS,
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
A lawyer of L had among his clients like Aunt Pulchera?"
Remedy (he very thing to straight
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
the town of Flagstaff. A
NERVOUSNESS,
stage
en one out in such cases, and always keep
"Of course, darling."
a German farmer, a
plain,
line
runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
DE8JLSTY,
We
it
are
not
about.
for
a
this
writing
After thinking it over a while, Mile.
blunt man. Hearing that he had lost his
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
ecd aUihotrslatf
pay testimonial, but to let our readers
"How sad is the knew
ftommlyoroieorl'at'r a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of Mountain ot
wife, the lawyer Bought him out to ex- Lilli heaves a sigh:
what is a good thing to keep handy
Minora!, Frattfal Orchards
Other Kemurcer
Titan of chasms.
ovenvo.fc.
r
gorges-- a
Twenty
press his sympathy. To his amazement lot in life of us poor women." La Lan in the house. For sale by A. C. Ireland,
yorrv.c-tcFullstrengn,
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
developn.ai.r sua
the German replied: "Bat I am married terne.
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
Etvpn to every organ isl
r.'ittlnn ,f tse
.
again."
. Health is wealth.
,!!. than a brook.
Take Simmons Liver
wlmpKRalurr.linslhoil!.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARS.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
"Is it possible, and only three weeks
SOME DEFINITIONS.
lmrnedlKlf.imnrr.vpj.,.
Regulator for all sickness caused by dis
FulliirefmpoEslble.
You can "read up" about it bv
since yonr buried your wife?"
i.au references. Book, the world.
eased liver.
tncoiisoious Wit and Humof In Small
eip anatlon andrreo.proofs asking u. I. Nicholson, U. I1. 4 T. A., A
"Dat is so, mine friend, but she is as
mailed
(Bealed)
T.
S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
Boys' Examination Papers.
It Couldn't Mo Matched.
dead as she ever will be." Life.
ERIE
a tree copy of an illustrated book
Tt-- Wcil.J's Only Basltsriam Statistical lafcraattoa
MEDICAL CO.
I
you
to
collect
from
for Tcurist, IdtoIW
began
once
examination
A
comedian
hall
pamusic
this terra incognita. The book
and
answers
in
describing
pers
BUFFALO.
class
whatever
V.
N.
would
3LIeU!a
The Father or Many Ills.
entered a hatter's establishment in Regent throw new
t;id
Seokar,
is
no
commen
is
affair; but entertainingly
light on old subjects. I have
written, beautifully illostrated and a eem
Constipation leads to a multitude of street to have his hat ironed. While stand- been some years at it now and have pleasof
the
ure
in
d
printer's art.
in the shop a certain bish
It is generally the ing
sending you the subjoined 12 extracts
physical troubles.
Grtt eltltadag famtoh a
my "Reins." savs Miss A. f!. ftrnhnm
8nta Fe, the city of the Holv Fniih of " where the respiratory organs aregymnasium
result of carelessness or indifference to op came in, and, taking Mm lor one or from
Announcement.
Fersons
compelled
a
troubled with chronic
Important
in The University Correspondent.
to
is
ba exercised, and, consequently become
Franchi, the capital of New Mexico, tra-iThey
the simplest rule of health. Eugene
should try Chamberlain's Colic, oenter,
the assistants, handed him his hat with are ull bona fide answers, the
sanitarium
and
more
and
efficient.
urger
spelling and
Arclicpiscopal
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Many An Indian Pueblo had existed
the remark: Have you a hat like that?
of Brantford, Ont., writes:
imuciuauon uemg unchanged. In most To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to th cases
on t.l:es'i pr
Altitude, also, prevents instead of induoing
have been cured by it after all else Tioustothe 15th
as
Its
name
hemorrhage,
the old opinion. Thia
"I had for several years been a Bufferer
century.
The comedian took the hat, which was cases I have still the original documents
World's Fair.
wi fact has been wellwasestablished
had failed and skilled physicians were
but it woa ubaudoi'nl
wmcu tney ore taken:
by experience
from constipation, had taken a great of the shape usually worn by bishops, and, irom
before
A.
C.
Coronado's
sale
For
time.
uuu
Tha
powerless.
by
Lsau was a man who wrote fnlilen. nnrl
uoxervaiion.
Ireland, jr.
Spanish Iowa
of Santa Fe was founded in 1C0,
vr.
i'rof.
i.i
ii.
e
chief
it
of the U. R.
many different remedies, some of which after turning it about and apparently who sold the copyright to a publisher for a
Harrington,
Under its new summer schedule now in
the second oldest. Enmrcnn
n,...,. weather bureau, says:
did me good for a time but only for a well examining it, ho handed it back. No, Dome ot potash. Titus was a Roman em effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
Mil
Rnsiness
in
Fe
eitant
"Santa
lies in the driest part of the
the United iststra. in 1804
Kotirp.
peror, supposed to have written the "Epis- offer increased facilities in train service
Frank Masterson has fitted tip his oorne the first venturesome Anieii.-a- n trader
time, then my trouble came back worse he said, but if I had I'd be hanged if I'd tle
j r.ited Statca.
This region is extensive, but
of the Hebrews." His other name was and fast time from Denvor
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
eastward.
in form from season to seasoa,
uie
iorerunner
of
line
the
changes
Rreat
merthan ever. I was induoed by a friend, wear it. London
of
Oates.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis corner opposite Bolotin Popular office on chants who have marie traffic over theGautu
Santa Fe is alvfays in it, however.
whom Brandreth's Fills had benefited, to
Oliver Cromwell was a man who was put special," leaves Denver daily at8:S5 a.m., Water street. He is
world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Headache and Dizziness. Frequent
THE WATERS OF SANTA tX.
prepared to do all Fe trail,
try them. Took two each night for a week,
Causes of Apoplexy and Paralysis. mio prison ior his interference in Ireland. reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at kinds of unholsterint?. cabinet rr.nkinir
CITY OF SANTA H.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
When
was in prison he wrote "The o.uu
be
ana
then one every night for about six weeks.
neatine
uexi aicernoon, being only
p. m.,
The most recent and profound research-es- s Pilgrim's
gonerai carpenter work, with
The city lies in a charming nook on th
American Health Resort association says:
and married a lady one night on the road.
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's west side
Since that time I have not experienced
in this direction by specialists, have called Mrs. Progress"
of
Santa Fe range and is shelthe
la
O'Shea.
"It
worth traveling miles to drink ol
Tram No. 2, the popular evening patronage. If you have anv extra nice tered from the northern winds
the slightest difficulty whatever, and my developed conclusively that the abovo
by o spur of exich waters as flow
was a famous general who fought
"Flyer," leaves Denver ot 10:10 p. m., or difficult work to do, give him a call.
low hills which extend from the mountains
through this deep cut in
result in death or in Wolsey
disorders
frequently
the
Crimean
war, and who, after being reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
bowels move regularly every day. I be
tha mountains and supply the city of Santa
west as far as the llio Grands. It lies in the
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Resto decapitated several times, said to Crom7:25 the second
center of the valley at the mouth of apictur-Mqulieve firmly that for sluggishness of the rative Nervine iB the greatest remedy for
Fe for domestio puriKBca and for
morning.
well, "Ah, if I had only served you as you
All the talk in the world will not conThese trains consist of vcstibuled Pullcanon, the chief Mitraim in ih p,..,. of the fruit farms. The water is irrigation
bowels and billiousness Brandreth's Pills either of these apparently insignificant have served me, I would
absolutely
not have been d- - man Bloopers, chair cars and
National
vince
so
as
one
of
and
De
trial
you
Park,
quickly
through which runs the pare, oold and fresh from the melting
diners, servcauses. Nothing approaches it in merit. serted in my old
are far superior tq any other."
snows above, or trickling from
age."
ing nil meals en route, and makinor o nick Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds, Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mmminin
in
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind.,
Wesley was the founder of the Wcsleyan er time by Bevora. hours than nny other burns, bruises, skin affections and piles. having its rise in the Santa Fe rarie of tuo mountain side. It is iree fromsprings
all lime,
who has Buffered from constant headache chapel, who was afterward
Couldn't Help It.
mountains.
Its
tilkali
elevation
is 6,808 feet. Its
or
New
other
called
Mexico
Lord
verv
Store.
ingredients
to
road.
or
full
Drug
injurious
information, tickets and
Mrs. York You say your son died of for three months, was cured by it. The Wellington. A monument was erected to
popnlatinn is 7,850. It has jjood schools and to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
berths, call on local ticketagents,
churches. There is an excellent system of a great boon anywhere and at
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn, him in Hyde park, but it has been taken sleeping
bronchial trouble ?
but
time,
or
any
Ut. v.
address
General
water works. The city is lighted with
Vallery,
Agent,
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and down lately.
pas here, where other features of sunshine and
When Your JOj eKiriliCH Till Stop and
1700 Larimer street, Denvor.
Mrs. Braska Yes, throwed from
has more points o hisair
It
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
electricity.
combine
to
pure
Hamlet was wcakminded. Fond of
ideal
an
produce
and Head It.
toric interest than any other place on tho climate, It is of special value."
broncho.
Nervine cured her of both fits and insan- study. But was too weak to fulfill his
The famous hot springs of Arkansas, North American continent.
duty
Penitentiary umltcs.
Land
bs
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
ity. Sold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland, which the ghost had told him. He was
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 4, 1803. Sealed world renownod for their health qualities, purchased at prices to suit the rch may
or tho
Get a book free.
The annual temperature varies bnt littl
very good to his mother. He profanes mad' proposals will be received by the board and as a health and
jr.,
Five
acres
can poor.
in Santa Fa or
resort,
pleasure
from
Among the incidents of childhood that
ness, he really only puts it on, but some of penitentiary
year to year. The following tables tell
commissioners, at the be reached quickly in Pullman buffet will produce more than can bs prodiife l the tale:
Jn the Family Homestead.
stand out in bold relief, as our memory
people say ho was mad. One day when he penitentiary, until 2 o'clock
m. on sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado anywhere else in fee world. Onr markets
p.
Mr. Van Clive "Do yon know, I've was
reverts to the days when we were young,
are
close at hand and we can
the king asked him if he Monday, October 2, 1893, nnd
imand Pueblo via the Missouri
none are more prominent than severe wanted that lovely old chair of yours wouldngnting,
have something to drink and he had mediately thereafter in the opened of Springs
with any other locality. Siu( e the
AIIK0AX, KSJlX,
il.'itUAI. KEA!t,
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in compete
presence
first fruit tree was r.ljnteil in
sickness. I he young motner vividlv re ever since I first saw it?"
put poison in it and Hamlet said he would bidders, for furnishing nnd
i..
asthma
and
kindred
can
at
diseases
Sueoza,
delivery,
members that it was Chamberlain's Cough
has
there
been
valley
one
but
wait
failure
ir,
the
took
it
and
the
then
queen,
falls
she
the
New Mexico penitentiary, of all or obtain relief by a visit to this famous
Mabel (demurely) "The furniture and down
47.
:.ss..
iruu crop, wnat place, what country cm 1S?S.,
uemecly cured her of eroup, and in turn
dead, Hamlet immediately stabes his any part of the hereinafter
named and sanitarium.
IV..
ii.S iw
approach this record?
administers it to her own offspring and I go together."
father and drinks the poison and dies.
1S74..
4S. ,)
described supplies, required for the main11..
1376.
the
with
best results. For sale by
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Can I see the editor?
We were 10,000 miles from home, nnd"
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meal, corn, potatoes, sugar, coal oil. Coal other
rvorn litis it will appear th Rani F Ij
B.
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Master
Office
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John.
me
a
to
if
information
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value
interrupted
Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapel !
Boy Yes,
ience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
you
give
"Ten thousand miles from home? ImDos- - and wood will be delivered ns ordered by G. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A., A., T. & S. and many others, including
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hotel saramer
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than other placm uavir.g neri
for
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superintendent
siblel Why, the maximum diameter of the
paid
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tht 85.me annr.n! temperature.
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or pain in side, when its existence is no
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In Si'.ntH Fe the Monthly ran
longer to be denied, as the possessor time then. Truth.
is il.H. ia
Santa Fe county hus an area of 1,498,009
and shanks excluded, to be delivered
A Good Kxeuse.
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a
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Risers
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misfortune.
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Datroit, 44,0; Grand Haven, 4,5.7; North
To enjoy life take Simmons Liver Reg
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart disBeans, clean, nativo, 9,718 lb.
little pills regulate the liver, euro headPlatto, b?.:S: We find that Santa Ke lias tna
occupations are mining, shesp and cat
ease fifteen years; had to hire house help; ulator, to stimulate digestion and regulate
Baking powder, Dr. Price's 10's, 801b.
rprins; temperature of northern Illinois and
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation tie raising;, truck farming and fruit growing.
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles' he bo wels.
11).
Flour, prime quality, 22,283
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store The yalley soili are
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-eHeart Cure and all symptoms left her.
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mining
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Pepper, black, grain,
In the southern portion of the county lilinois and Indiana.
PKER :
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you the Doctor's book, free.
In other word?, bv
Your town is not at all progressive; it's
Potatoes, 25.000 lt.
forms the nrincinnl hulii-iruining
FAKMS
STKIP.
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r
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Not Lost.
silver,
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resident of fspiina
thata
&
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A.,
Lye, concentrated, 3 cases.
and gold, in veins as well as in tho foriii field, Illinois, can Ret
Visitor Ah, Johnny, I see you have b ut sure. Exchange.
only by qmigratia,
A., T. & S. F. R. It., Topeka, Kas., for free
Tobacco, chewing. Climax. 270 lb.
umcer gom, hi erruios, isew r"iacera
UH;U:ulr to
fjunerifit'.
lost one of your first teeth. Johnny No,
Tobacco, smoking, Durham, 2 oz sacks, copy of illustrated folder describing
(Dolores), Golden and San 1'edro being jott-lilcm la metoo!oi?i0iil data for 1801 as
Don't waste your time on doctors when
noted for their richness,
1(0 ID.
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by tba U. 8. local weather bnrea'a:
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Avtriigs tsmperaiure
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Had Owned One.
superior advantages of the city's location.
Squire Pillham Hillo, deacon! What Suiting, cloth for
The requisites of a climate curative of ptio bei;: as follows: Xext England', 25;
discharged convicts,
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Nope: dark.
S00 yds.
Dudoleigh You don't know what you
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to
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Deacon Pullet 'Fore da Lord, sah, a case
consumption, are, according
l::t ico, 3.
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I
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Omnia snlnh., 5 oz.
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Prescription. the G. A. It. of New Kit
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St. Vincent's
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U.S..
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being unequaled as an appetizing almost continuous occupation since 1609
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towis
machine
I wish my husband was a Turk. But
Reaching
lb.
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With his arm out of place as they sweetly slude. Oats,
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1
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single
just what he was doing. Truth.
For the rAna were held in a careless hand,
ream.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORT3.
A littlo
pay you $300 in cash.
boy of Mrs. McDonald'?, living
And the basest drum in a parade's band.
Record book for letters reoeived and sent all through trains equipped with Tollman Tulsce
near hero, fell against 1 red hot stovo nnd
Delays are dangerous. Take Simmons
auU Tourlat bleeping Cata.
to be gotten up according to design
Went boom, bum, boom! And one cold day
wns
fearfully burned. Tho pnin was ter- Liver Regulator in time for dyspepsia,
A tandem left with an upturned sleigh,
furnished, 1.
rune, nn ic was tnoogni trie, burn wns i
For elopmtly Ulutratcd deicrlptlve books free
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plete 1.
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S.KH03PER,
Affection Suppressed.
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W hat was the cause of the fire It Boon removed all the fire
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nnd eased the
W ure these, I on needn't come back no more." Pick handle for Washal
1
ease.
picks,
DENVER, COLORADO. '
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Vinoent but for one thing"
pnin, nnd in ten days the boy wns well, no
1
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paddle,
The livery bill when he hied him thence
Sadio Fred disregarded pa's order not trace of the scar remaining. J. D. McYvonne "What was that?"
Laskin G. Read,
W as seventeen dollars and fifty cents.
Laren, Keysport, Clinton county, 111. For
Ethel'-"- !
Sec Bd. Pen. Corn's.
Boston Glob.
to stay latter than 10 o'clock. Truth.
wai engaged to him.".
Santa Fe, N. M.
enleby A. C. Ireland,
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Some Comparison Drawn by a Visitor
between Colorado ami New
Mexico.
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Sotioe is hereby given that orders given
by employes npon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business

imager.
METEOROLOGICAL
D. 8. Pkpartment or
Aqricultcke,
Weather Bureac, Office of Observer
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept, 7, 1893.
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what a comfort it is to
have ready at hand a
remedy that, never fails
to relieve Constipation,
and that, without pain or
discomfort; and almost
immediately cures headaches, and dispels every
symptom, of Dyspepsia.
Such a remedy is found
in Simmons Liver Regulator not a sweetened
compound to nauseate, or
an intoxicating Leveraga
to cultivate an alcoholic
appetite, Lut a medicine
pleasant to the taste, and
perfectly harmless when
given to the smallest
child. S. L. R. never
disappoints. It possesses
the virtues and perfections of a reliable remedy
of the kind endorsed by
eminent physicians.

RAILROAD.

y

(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
27, 1S92.

Loav Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m;
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. ru., 9:10 a. m.
loaves Kansas City atl:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
arrives ui jvanaasuity ui o:uv a. iu.j t.vj p,
in
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. in.
NO.

3

STATIONS.

NO. 1

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

7 00 p 5:30 a
7 30 p
l"43p 2:35
1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
Holbrook.
7:00a 2:10p
4:00 a 2:50 a
2:20 a 3:50 p
Winsluw
1:00 a 9:55 p
10:50 a 0:10 y,
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40 p
Williams
12:30p 8:00 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
1:25 p 9:00 p
Ash Fork
2:55 a 1:40 p
2:3U plU:20 p
Seligman
3:50 pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 n
5:30 p 2:15 a
10:55p 9:40 p
Kingman
7:50 p 4:10 a ...The Needles... niwp y:iu p
9:15 p 0:30 b
Blake
:50p 6:50 a
9:25 p 5:23 p
Fenner
:wp u:dou
1:20 p 9:00 a
4:20 p
Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35 a
y:30 812:08 ri
Daggct
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...liarstoW..Lvi l:40pl2:15 a
U:30 a
Mohave
b:00l

8:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albnq....Ar
10:05 a
CooliUKe,
3:30 a 10:2.a
Wingatc...
t:05 a 10:55 a!
Gallup
8:40 a 2:55 ii ...Nav Springs..,

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 n. m. 6: 30 p. in
Wave Lios Angeles at T.w a. in o:lo p. ru.
Arrive San Jiego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
l.wivfi
nn DifMM at '2:10 n. rn. 2:10 T. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9: 15 a. m. Leave at
:30 p. ru.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
tor all points fact aud south.

ASfl FORK Santa Fe. Pre.icott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
anu connection wan stage linos lor points
in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN

should be rolled and the curbing should
be fixed. The sidewalk grade is so much
higher than the street grade, thnt it is absolutely necessary that the curbing be
looked after immediately.
Visitors at Gold's museum: Mrs. J. B.
Clmsseaud, Denver, Colo.; John Campbell, Home City, Ohio; Miss M. B. Harvey, Lawrence, Has.; L. R. Baker, St.
Louis, Mo.; J. F. H. McKibben and wife,
Topeka, Kas.: S. E. Stevenson, Mrs. R.
Forkes, Anadarko, O. T.
A basket of very large and choice
pears)
peaches and plums were presonted by
Mrs. A. L. Morrison to the New Mexican
The fruit was as fino as could bo
raised anywhere on this green earth. Santa B'e orchards are world beaters on fruit.
At the Bon Ton Hotel: Max Egel,
C. Cabbahan, City; M. Helm, Las
Vegas; C. H. Webster, Springer; Juan J.
Martinez, San Miguel; Horace E. Porter,
Trinidad, Colo.; Jules Beirnham, Kansas
City; Jose Trujillo, Glorieta; S. P.San
chez, Glorietn.
N. F. Cornell, the liUBtling agent for the
Denver Republican, is about the city today. He says he never saw New Mexico
looking so inviting; that from Trinidad
south along the lino of tho A., T. & S. F.
the waving grass aud wild flowers make
a Colorndoan wish that his home was in
New Mexico.
Mr. Cornell says the DenOFFICIAL GOSSIP.
ver Republican people are insisting most
earnestly that the D. fc R. G. restore daily
Lorion Miller's nomination as secretary trains into Santa Fe.
of New Mexico was confirmed by the senFor this evening's plaza concei t by the
ate yesterday.
10th infantry band, the following proC.
L.
Las
Capt.
Fort, of
Vegas, has
been appointed county attorney for Union gram will be rendered:
Sousa
was
The
the
county.
attorney March High School Cadets
captain
Herman
for the advocates of the Union county bill Overture The Knight
Waltz My Bride
Beck
before the last legistature.
Relilui
Silver day at tho World's fair will be Selection fr. Op. Sonimmbulu
celebrated September 11.
Prince Comic Funeral Murch of u Marionet
Guonod
will be one of the speakers ou that occaKamsdell
sion, and will ably represent New Mex- Sehottisch Life on the Congo
Rev. G. A. Neeff, pastor of the German
ico. Albuquerque Citizen.
Comptroller Eckles announces that Lutheran church, has gone to Chicago,
those who may have claims against the where he will attend a large clerical conAlbuquerque National bank must pre- ference. The German Lutherans of Santa
sent same to John W. Schofield, receiver,
with the legal proof thereof, within three Fe consider themselves fortunate in hav
months from August 1l, or they may be ing secured Rev. Neeff as their minister.
disallowed.
Through his untiring efforts they have
At 8:30 yesterday afternoon, Judge been enabled to
their own
O'Brien deeided the contested sheriff case, church
andnowworship oncemorein their
of Romero vs. Lopez, in favor of Sheriff
Lorenzo Lopez, assessing the costs upon own faith and language. Rev. Neeff is a
the contestant, Eugenio Romero, tho graduate of Lancaster, Pa., and Heidellatter having right of appeal to the su- berg universities, and is an earnest and
preme court.
sincere worker, able and eloquent. That
For the New Mexico Historical society, his
parishioners will continue to show
Samuel Hardwicke, of Liberty, Mo., an
old frontier's mar
sent Gov. their appreciation of his work as willing
Thornton a fine large photograph of ly and liberally after his return as they
Josiah Gregg, a pioneer tradesman have done heretofore goes without Bay
over the Santa Fe trail, and the author of
'Commerce of the Prairies," a book that ing.
first made famous Santa Fe and the
southwest's Commercial interests.
CAUGHT A CROOK.
Senator Felix Martinez, of Las Vegas,
is in the city. He is the well known politician and newspaper man of San Miguel Barrett Scott, a
Defaulting' Nebraska
county, whose shrewd political tactics
Treasurer, Caught by Sheriff
and energetic leadership won the battle
laBt November for the Democracy in
Cunningrliam.
Aew Mexico, and whose 'work enabled
some of the officials to get office and
U. S. state department papers applying
other
Democratic leaders to
obtain places of profit. Senator Mar for the extradition of Barrett
Scott, a
tines: will remain here till Sunday, hav
now in jail at Juarez, left
ing important business to transact in the Nebraskan,
Washington last night for tho City of
capital city.
Mexico. Scott was serving his third
term as treasurer of Holt county, Ne
Facts About Our Veterans.
Carloton post No. 3, G. A. R., depart- braska, when early laBt month ho turned
ment of New Mexico, stationed at Santa up missing from his homo at the town of
Fe, was organized in May, 1883, with O'Neill. Investigation proved that he
nineteen charter members and has had was $104,000 short in his cash accounts.
Ten days later Sheriff Cunningham
168 names on its roll of whom 27 are now
learned of Scott's whereabouts in Mexico
dead. Its present membership is 67. .Of and after
arranging for the payment of
its members, 168, 11 servod four years or the reward in case he caged his man he
more, from April '61 to April '65; 13 slipped away to Chihuahua and nabbed
served less than a year; 1 for thirty days; him. Scott was nervy and had to be
at the point of a
1 for 100
days, and the others from 3 to 9 In Mexico Scott's aliases were John C.
months. The general average of the en Bicquett, J. C. Dixon and J. C. Bennett.
tire membership in service was two yean As soon as the red tape routine of extraand a. fraction over six months. The dition can be arranged between the departments of state, Sheriff Cunningham
membership of the poet is distributed as will wtiltz his prisoner back to Nebraska
to nativity as follows: New York and and rake in the reward of $2,500.
Ohio, 2 each; Pennsylvania, 22; Ger
many and Ireland, 13 each; England, 7;
Indiana 6; Massachusetts, Vermont, Illi
II. F.. Church Conference.
nois and New Mexico, 4 each; Maine,
The ninth session of tho Now Mexico
Michigan, Bavaria, Scotland, Prussia, 3
each; New Jersey, Kentucky and Switzer English mission will be held at tho First
land, 2 each; and 1 each from New Hnmp-shir- M. E. church in Raton, on the 12, ISthi
Rhode Island, Connecticut, Wiscon
14th, 15th and 10th days of October next.
sin, Maryland, lrginia, Alabama, Mis Bishop E. G. Andrews will preside.
souri, Canada, New Brunswick, Mexieo,
Wales, France, Denmark, Holland, Poland
and Nerway.
After Breakfast
Tho Bervice records are as follows: In To
pnrify, vitalize and ourich the blood,
New
Californin, 22;
York, 21; resnlars and crive nerve, hnrlilv nml .iir.nD4iA
20; Ohio, 18; Pennsylvania, 16; Illinois strength, take Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Con
and New Mexico, 15 each; Indiana, 7; tinue ine meuicine
niter
meal for a
Colorado, 6. U. S. navy 5; Missouri, month or two and you every
will feel "like a
Michigan, Kansas, 4 each; Vermont, Wis new man." The merit of Hood's Sarsapaconsin and Iowa, 3 each; Maryland and rilla is
proven by its thousands of wondNebraska, 2 each; Massachusetts, Maine, erful cures. Why don't you try it f
Connecticut, JSew Jersey, Tennessee, and
the District of Columbia, 1 each.
Hood's Pills cure constipation. Thev
are the beet
pill and family
cathartic.
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Ex-Go-

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

vestwa.ro

n

P. & A. Railway for Prescott,

ELAKE

Nevada Southern
Railway for
Piirdy and connection with stage lines for
districts
north.
mining

BAKSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, Ban Diciro and other Cali
fornia points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Nan Francisco,
Sacramento
and other
aorttiern tJalilornia points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

hand-cuffe-

d

Highest of all

in

under the Buperiorship of Mother
tiuent, in connection with the railways of
tne "anta re route." J.ioerai management; Francisca Lamy, is a benefit and a credit
superior facilities; picturesque tceucry; to this city.
excellent accommodations.
Mrs. A. L. Morrison left some fine
The Grand Canon of the Colorado pears with Mr. Creamer
to be
prepared for exhibit at the World's fair.
most
sublime of nature's work on earth. The
the
largest one weighed 10J ounces and
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Snringson this they averaged half a pound each.
road, lo the natural bridge of Arizona and
Bids for eupplies for the renitentinrv
Montezuma's well you can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient In are called for in this issue of the Niw
dian civilization of Lagans or Acoma, "the Mexican. Business men will find the
City of the Sky." V wit the petrified forest articles required enumerated in another
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in column.
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Thos. Lowthian, tho minina man. now
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
the eity,
sent his family at
visiting
ruins of the
Denver several baskets of the choicest
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
fruits to be found in the Mandorfield
orchard.
View the longest'cantilever bridge in Amer3. P. McFaydean and wife have leaned
ica across the Colorado river,
the Cerrillos hotel and will take charge
f. K. Gabel, Genrral.'Supt.
W. A. BissKtL, Gen. Pass. Agt
at once, 'liiey are experienced hotel neo.
If. 8. Van Slck,
plo and will make the Cerrillos hotel a
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. V,
s
hostelry.
v

as
tea

ABSOLUTELY PURE
ANOTHER SANITABIUN.

y

first-clas-

sion and bids fair to develop into some
thing tangible. Several visiting physicians here of late have had their attention drawn to the subject and they have
become so far interested as to look abeut
for a suitable location.
If not conducted on too elaborate a
scale at first, such an institution could
unquestionably be made to yield a handsome revenue to its promoters from the
very start. The success of the St. Vincent sanitarium, which has not only
been crowded for the past year, but has
turned away for lack of accommodations
from five to eight applicants a week,
shows that there is room hero for another enterprise of the sort. There are
also now here a greater number and a
better class of 'health seekers than ever
before, and there is no doubt but that in
this direction Santa Fo's fame is steadily
and constantly growing at the east and
throughout the country at large.

PERSONAL.
Deputy Collector Betterton has gone
north on official business.
Archbishop Salpointe has returned from
Las Vegas to Santa Fe.
Father J. B. Bran, parish priest at Socorro, went east yesterday.
Stuart F.Loughborough,who trave Is for
a St. Louis firm, is at the Palace.
Hon. L. A. Hughes,
of internal revenue, have gone to Albuquer-

If you want cheap goods take yourcash
to Blain Btos.
The best and cheapest brief and record
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
at the New Mexican Printing office.
Jewelry, stationery books, musical
struments, Blnin Bros.

in-

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL H0UB3 DAY OB NIGHT.
0BDEBS A SPECIALTY.

GOTTPBIED

SOHOBEB,

Hardware,
Blain Bros.

crookeryware,

Important to

Henby B. Souneidee, Secretary

Pr68.

glassware,

AND BOTTMtB

OW

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
HAMUriOTTJBIBB

OT

A!

SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED HATERS

ARTIFICIAL
ICE.
New
Santa

JUailies.

Palace Avenuo

-

-

Mexico.

Fe,

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, N. M.

8. Cartwright,

8

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
BBBVTBR8

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colorado saloon.

SHOUT

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

Sweet oider at the Bishop's garden.

GRQCERtES

,

E. D. FRANZ, Sole Agent.

Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER, 5, 1893.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

President,

Socorro, New Mexico.

'

GOSS MILITARY INSTITUTE,

;

A.XjBUQ,TJETLQ,-LrEJ-

,

IT, IM.

Select Training School for

Situate

Boys. Character Training
a Specialty. A Private

City of Albuquerque.

HomeforyourSon.

Third Term Opens Septem-

Num-

ber 15, 1693.

Col.Robt.S. 6ossfA.MM

ber Limited to Fifty.

Morel

y

school.

as a
souvenir of Arizona, is decidedly
unique and appropriate. It is distinctly Arizonian, picturing a scene that is an
everyday feature on
tne stroets or tne cities and towns of the

Cor,

l'iiua

A

territory.
ludiun woman is represented, supporting;
on her head an Oil
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, aud awaiting
a customer for her
ware. Stutusque and
graceful as is the figure, it is perfectly
true to nature, hav

y

Hotel

SUPERINTENDENT

;HIS SPOON,

Judge W. B. Sloan and H. W. Loomis,
who have been to Las Cruccs on legal
business, were in the oity yesterday aud
left this morning for their home at Santa

ing

been

MEW

Piaia,

RK

Y.

INSURANCE COMPANY

LIFE

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

designed

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona.

ft

r-p--

Free from all

re- -

RALPH HALLO RAN.

from u photograph
taken from reul lite
for the purpose.

The Olla (usually
is
pronounced
u large jar or bowl
of pottery for containing and cooling
drinking water. In-It
is altogether an
dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by tho deft hands of
women, aud baked to
a Driiiiunt red.
In this climate receptacles for cool
water are lndisiieiiaable in every household and thus the
dusky maids and ma
trons find a ready
market for them in
every town.
It is no uncommon thing to see four or
five of these thildron of nature, picturesque
in their gaudy colors advancing with stately
trend down the street, each with an Olla
on
her head, us represented in this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mall to any address on receipt of
price, $3.50. Made In Sterling only. The out
exact size or spoon.

One Mile from

General Agent, Albuquerque, N. SI.

F5S Largest & Safest Companies
LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TME TBH

HE

TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

CRYSTAL PALACE

SALOON.

Take

C.

the justice of neace onnrt. l.
against every one of yon that owes it $2
or more. If yon wish to evade
costs, oaU
at once and Bettle,

dii..u..i

mn6y

Havana cigars at

McC'ullough

DEALER

ANTA FB,
K. VI.
Thl Mcana Von.
Refitted
Centrally Located, Entirely
After Sentembnr
fi,.,
in
...w MAn nU AlUAH
l
Printing company will commence suit in TERMS REASONABLE.

f

John

Colorado saloon.

H.

athtut

1,66(3

The furniture will also be sold separately.
Call on R. J. Falen, cashier First National
bank, Santa Fe, or Plulo. Rurasey, at
hotel.
for Hale.
Two saddle horses; well broken; suitable for ladies. Apply to Mrs. C. H.
Gildersleevo.

Mrs. M. Rossa, formerly well and favorably known here as a fashionable dressmaker, has returned from Denver after a
She occupies her old
year's absence.
stand on San Francisco street, near the
cathedral, and while thanking all for past
favors begs a continuance of custom from
her old patrons and a share of the new
work. She guarantees good and prompt
que.
work to all.
J. F. H. McKibbiu, auditor of the A., T,
Childrens', misses', youths', ladies'
& S. F. railroad, and wife, have rooms at
gents', shoes, all sizes, all kinds. Cheap
for cash at Blain Bros.
the Palace.
Hon. Juan Santistevan, one of the lead
ing citizens of Taos county, is in the
capital.
T. F. Moore has decided to leave Los
Angeles and come back to make his home
at Cerrillos.
Felix Mandell, Albuquerque merchant,
passed up the road yesterday, en route to
IN
Chicago and New York.
non. W. E. Dame and W. P. Gould, two
of the solid business men of Cerrillos, are
in the capital on business
Hon. Ernest Meyers, the popular Albuquerque merchant, took the Santa Fe
train for home yesterday afternoon,
E. S. Waddles and Al. S. Bonney, commercial men, hailing from St. Joseph,
at the Palace. They are
register
hustlers.
Cel. James F, Parker, assessor of Sierra
county, went north yesterday on tho SanAgent for Chase A Sanborn's Tens
ta Fe, en route to Chicago and a visit to
and Coffees
tho World's fair.
Hon. Demetrio Perez, the efficient
auditor of the territory, and daughter,
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegeleft yesterday for a weeks at San Antonio,
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
Socorro county.
of the Valley Flours,
Mrs. Mary Gable, mother of T. P. Gable, of Santa Fe, left for Leavenworth,
Kas. Mrs. Gable is 74 years of age, but
hale and hearty. Las Vegas Optic.
Col. W. G. Marmon came in from the
south
and is at the Exchange. He
Souvenir Spoon.
says the Luguna children will be back
shortly to resume their duties at Ramona

Exchange

Blain Bros!

Bargains in drygoods, clothing, notions,
Blain Bros.

Physicians Discussing: the A SPLENDID BARGAIN.
Enterprise Poiutson a ProfitThe Best Chance in New Mexico for a
able Project.
Hotel man.
The project sf establishing here anThe Palaco hotel at Santa Fe, N. M.
other sanitarium is again under discus- and all its fixtures for sale at a bargain

d

v.

CO

Visiting'

A

Don't fool with indiironHnn.
Beecham's Pills.

akin

SOVQa

Fe. Albuquerque Citizen.
Lucas Saruora, of Manzano valley,
called on the New Mexican
and
added his name to the list of El Nuevo
Mkxioano's readers. He reports fine
crops and plenty and prosperity in the
boautiful Manzano country.
Juan Santistevan, Taos; E. Meyers, Al
buquerque; Felix Martinez, Las Vegas;
Mrs. Morgridge, Cerrillos; Mrs. E. Morgridge and son, Illinois; James Brady,
Kansas City; N. F. Cornell, Denver, are
at the Clairo.
George W. Lane has arrived from Washington, D. C, to look after his land claim.
Mr. Lane was last here four years ago,
when there was but one house, but seeing
the merits of the country "caught on" to
Anaconda 1.1 titration.
J. P. O'Brien having secured iudsment a piece of land, and is now wealthier for
and has come to make a home.
agaiimt A. M. Hendry's interest la the it,
.
Anaconda mine for the Bum of SS570 for Eddy Argus.
nt.
services rendorbd
thn .im
9nl...
was receiver of the property, and a
For new or second-handay
goods go to
iiu.iug noon net i or me Baie O.ot tne Ana- Blain Bros.
conda under thin RTpnntinn
i MfS.ITOO,
HnjAc
vu, w. ...
oeimii oi nenary, yesterday went beKottee.
oeeus
iiuuo
anuasKea mat tne judgment be vacated nml nf ooi,i un.i ft,.
Requests for beck numbers of the New
ecution recalled. This action was based Mexican, mast state date wanted, or they
on tne allegation that O'Brien, having trill receive no attention.
worked for the receiver nf the
was not entitled to a
personal judgment
nonius jueuury. xne court took this
view of the case and crant.o,! H,c mn
of Mr. Spiess. The court says that "it is
uuuuruity uuiu mm me receiver of the
property is responsible for suoh expen- -

r

The King of all Heaters!

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Leavening Power.

after-dinn-

The oity council should have the stroets
No change is made hy sleeoinir car nasscn
gers between San Francisco and Kansas sprinkled; this is the time.
Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Local mining men are smiling over the
unicago.
rise in lead. It is qoted y
at $3.85.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
The girls school of the Sisters of
across
route
the
American
con
middle
great

A . G..

$.,9i)0.
As soon as the grading of Palace avenue is finished, the surfaoe of the street

y

'"It affords me pleasure to add mrtertl"
annually In1
moiiy to those you receive medicine.
reference to your valuable
consider Simmons Liver Regulator the
best family medicine on tliu market. I
have prescribed It .nth excellent resulU."
W. F. Park, M. D., Tracy City, Toun.

In effect Sunday, November

Hon. Jean Sentistevan, the
merchant and banker of Taos, returned
to the capital city yesterday after a trip
to Trinidad and Denver. He srvs thnt
there is no getting away from the fact
that New Mexico is far ahead of Colorado
in all matters of business at this lime. A
comparison from aEy standpoint ehows
New Meiico up in ttno colors and so
plainly that there is no gninanying the
fact. Mr. Santislevan found many business men in his travels through the Centennial state who spoke in most complimentary terms of what they had heard
lately of New Mexico's prosperity, and
the rosy promises for the future in all
lines of money making enterprizes, and
he was particularly gratified to hear such
men as H. M. Porter, of Denver, attributing this state of affairs largely to the fact
that business methods in this territory
differ from those of the ordinary western
communities in that they are more conservative and not at all after the "boom"
principle. "We may be counted a little
slow," said Mr. Santistevan, "but how
absolutely safe we are in the long run is
shown by a comparison of New Mexico
with any other western Btate."
He said also that the sharp contrast now
apparent in the condition of New Mexico
as compared with Colorado was having
its etiect in nnancial circles, and that ns
soon as general business improves the
Colorado capitalist, who is noted for his
courage, will look toward this territory
with stacKs ot money tor investment.

The jewelry stock of N. Mondragon A
iiro. will be sold on Monday, the 18th
instant, to satisfy three judgments;
amongst them one in favor of the board
of education of the city of Santa Fe for
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Denier lu

Imported sad Domestic

SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

Wines, Liquors

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

AND CIGAR8.

MELmB Jr., LEAPIW

J. W. CONWAY ft SON, Props.
Newly refitted throughout The finest stock
Domestic and
"of

Im-

ported Liquors arid Cigars to.be found in the City. Pool and Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 0 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in Connection
with Saloon.

Open Bay and

Night
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